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Free tennis
coaching for all!
See page 3
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oxfordshire gets
set for its biggest
ever summer
of tennis

PLAY TENNIS FOR FREE
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Book for free at: www.greatbritishtennisweekend.com

Families across Oxfordshire are set to go tennis
crazy this summer with a series of four free
‘Great British Tennis Weekends’ smashing into
town with parks and clubs offering free
opportunities to pick up a racket as tennis
fever begins to grip the nation in the lead up
to The Championships, Wimbledon.
People right across Oxfordshire will be able to
take part in Cardio Tennis, Mini Tennis, and tennis
coaching – all completely free as part of the LTA
and Tennis Foundation’s drive to get more people
playing more often. Venues will be providing
rackets and balls, so if you’ve never tried tennis
before or are a regular player, there really is no
excuse not to visit an event and get involved.
David Reeve, Tennis Development Manager
said: “We are really excited that the Great British
Tennis Weekends are hitting Oxfordshire this
summer. With so many park sites and clubs right
across the county running their own Great British
Tennis Weekends there really is something for
everyone. I hope families take the opportunity
to take part in these fantastic events and ready
themselves for what is set to be Oxfordshire’s
biggest ever summer of tennis, as we get
behind Andy Murray and the British tennis stars.”
In Oxfordshire, the focus has been placed
upon the 28th and 29th June, with a countywide push to offer free tennis activity right
across the board. Nicky Maskens, Oxfordshire
Lawn Tennis Association Chair said, “the
response from our clubs has been phenomenal,
we are very confident that during the middle
weekend of Wimbledon if you want to try your
hand at tennis, you will not be far away from a
free opportunity to do so in Oxfordshire.”
Designed by nineteenpoint: www.nineteenpoint.com

Sign up for a Great British Tennis Weekend:
Abingdon Lawn Tennis Club (29 June), Appleton
with Eaton Tennis Club (29 June), Banbury West
End Lawn Tennis & Squash Club (28 June), Bicester
LTC (29 June), Cholsey Tennis Club (29 June),
Colston Tennis Club (28 June), Cropredy Tennis
Club (29 June), David Lloyd, Oxford (21, 22, 28,
29 June, 19, 20 July), Florence Park, Oxford
(21 June), Hook Norton Tennis Club (19 July), Kings
Sutton Tennis Club (29 June), Letcombe Tennis Club
(28 June), North Oxford Lawn Tennis Club (29 June,
19 July), Oxford Sports Lawn Tennis Club (22,
29 June, 20 July), Portcullis Tennis Club, Wallingford
(29 June), Thame Tennis Club (28 June), Wantage
Lawn Tennis Club (29 June), Witney Lawn Tennis
Club (29 June), White Horse Leisure & Tennis Club,
Abingdon (28, 29 June), Woodstock Bowls & Tennis
Club (29 June), Wychwoods Tennis Club (29 June).

Book in advance online and find out
more information about the venues at
www.greatbritishtennisweekend.com
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women took part in events Oxford, Leander, Shiplake,

The Oxfordshire FA are

staged around the country Wallingford and Hinksey.

starting a new Flexi

last year raising £362,538.

Falcon RC had their first ever Football League from

Female runners, joggers

semi-finals appearances in

and walkers can register at J14 double, J16 single and
raceforlife.org.

29 June for 16+ players.
The FA will be running the
league, booking the

J16 doubles.

pitches and providing
This year’s Headington 5,

Running

Football

match officials themselves.

the five mile road race, will The next friendly derby

All matches will be at Rose

match between Oxford City Hill Recreation Ground on

Let your wild side out for

be on Sunday 31 August.

good causes at the Vision

The race, on a flat course

and United is on Tuesday

Sunday mornings with

Wild Run at Great Tew

around the Old Marston

15 July. United will be

three kick-off times,

on Saturday 12 July. It’s

area and Northern Bypass

looking for revenge after

matches are one hour in

described as an ‘obstacle,

aims to raise funds for

last year’s 5-1 mauling at

duration. Cost is £15 per

trail and mud run’, and

OXSRAD, the integrated

Court Place Farm. Ticket

week per team with £20

parts of the imaginative,

sports centre that caters

details from pitchero.com/

one-off registration fee,

partly man-made, course,

for able and disabled people clubs/oxfordcityfc. Fans will each league running for
have another chance to see 6–8 weeks. Email

are named ‘brook run’,

alike. You can register for

‘spider’s web’, ‘mighty

the race, which is organised United prepare for their

mud run’ and ‘tyre-pit

by Headington Roadrunners, next attempt at promotion oxfordshirefa.com or visit

hell’. Courses are 10k

at hrr.org.uk/h5m.

from League 2, when they

sarah.wood@
oxfordshirefa.com.

play Didcot Town in a

(for over 18s) and 5k for
over 15s. Start times

Rowing

friendly on Saturday 19

are between 10am and

Henley Rowing Club came

July kicking off at 3pm.

sports

4pm – register at

top of the medals table at

visionwildrun.co.uk.

the National Schools Regatta Wallingford Town AFC will for blind or partially-

There is a free sports taster
day on Wednesday 2 July
sighted people at The Park

2014 at the National

be running three teams in

Watersports Centre at

the NERF Junior Premier

Club at Milton Park near

Nottingham, which

League next season,

Didcot. There are two

Maya Wanelik

happened over the weekend considered to be one of the sessions – for juniors
of 23–25 May. Henley had

best youth leagues in the

(10am–2pm) and adults in

seven Golds and three

country. They are looking

the afternoon (2pm–5pm).

Silvers in the annual event

for U14, 15 and 16s and will The sports offered

which attracts 1500 young

be holding training sessions include athletics, cricket,

crews from all over Britain. over the summer. Players

swimming, goalball and

This year’s Race for Life fun There was a strong showing interested in appearing for virtual cycling. To book a
run, raising funds for

from the Oxfordshire

the club, which plays at

place, email disability@

Cancer Research, is on

contingent – Headington

Wallingford Sports Park,

oxfordshiresport.org or
call Lucy Tappin or James

Sunday 13 July. The 5k

School came second overall should visit pitchero.com/

route is around Oxford’s

with nine medals, with

clubs/wallingfordtownafc or Craggs at the Oxfordshire

University Parks and

awards also for Marlow,

email wallingfordtownafc@ Sports Partnership on

ajoining streets. Over 6,000 Radley, Abingdon, City of

oFF the BALL

hotmail.com

Got a sports story or event to tell us
about, or want to write for us? Drop
us a line: back2left@gmail.com

01865 252661.

Off The Ball is published six times a
year. To receive a media pack,
email us: back2left@gmail.com

Off The Ball is published by Back & to the Left Publishing: back2left@gmail.com. Editor: Stewart Garden. Designed by Simon Minter at nineteenpoint:
simon@nineteenpoint.com. Thanks to the contributors: Maya Wanelik, Mervyn Hughes, Chas Newbury
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international sports
stars to coach oxford
children this summer
Building on previous years’ success, Oxfordshire’s hopeful young sportsmen and
women aged 7–16 again have the opportunity this summer to be coached by top
international players and coaches as part of the Schools of Sport 2014 elite sports
coaching academy programme.
Leading players
With nine Schools of Sport Academies running
this summer in Athletics, Hockey, Netball,
Rugby, Rowing and Dance, children in Oxford
have the unique opportunity to be personally
coached and inspired by some of the country’s
leading players and coaches. Coaches will
include GB and England hockey players Christa
Cullen, Tom Carson, Shona McCallin and Paddy
Smith; Olympian decathlete Dean Macey;
Commonwealth heptathlon medallist Grace
Clements; Welsh national netball coach Melissa
Hyndman and senior squad players; Ryan
Demaine, rowing coach for Headington School,
the UK’s top girls rowing team; Steve Hill,
director of rugby at Richmond RFC and England
students Head Coach; and George Chuter,
England and Leicester hooker and Rugby World
Cup finalist in 2007.

About Schools of Sport
Schools of Sport offer an exceptional
opportunity for young sportsmen and women
aged 7 to 16 to experience elite sports coaching
in cutting-edge skills and strategies, direct from
some of the country’s leading coaches. Run
during the school holidays at outstanding
facilities, children will leave the academies with
Outstanding sports facilities
new skills and new levels of inspiration.
The Oxford-based academies will be run at
With over 25 years’ experience of running
Oxford University, Headington School and
high quality programmes, Schools of Sport
St. Edward’s School which offer outstanding
academies provide an inspiring, rewarding and
sports facilities and an inspiring environment in enjoyable experience for children of all ages
which children can make spectacular progress in and abilities. Our coaches don’t just put their
a short space of time.
names to the programmes they create; they
work with Schools of Sport to coach every child
Success
on the course and take a close personal interest
“Last year’s academy was such a success with
in the quality of the academy experience.
children and parents that we’re really pleased
to be running again this summer,” says Dean
For more information about the
Macey. “It’s fantastic to be helping children to
academies, visit www.schoolsofsport.co.uk
develop their skills and give them the inspiration
and for information about coaches visit
to take their sport further – and hopefully help
www.schoolsofsport.co.uk/coaches
nurture tomorrow’s gold medal winners!”
Designed by nineteenpoint: www.nineteenpoint.com
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get a taste for
tennis this summer...

nnis Club
at north oxford Lawn te

Whether you are looking to improve your
racket skills or play for fun, the club caters for
all levels, from beginners to County standard
players and beyond.
While the beautiful grass courts at the club
are an advert in themselves, those interested in
signing up and brushing up on their ball skills
will be excited to learn they’ll be serving on the
same courts as Britain’s former No. 1 and
Wimbledon semi-finalist, Tim Henman. The
former tennis champ trained at the North
Oxford LTC in his early teens and still holds
fond memories of the place where he served
up aces as a youngster, even returning to the
club in 2008 to open the new clubhouse.
North Oxford Lawn Tennis Club has gone
from strength to strength since then, now
boasting over 500 members, around 50 per cent

adult, 50 per cent junior and family, with
players from as young as four through to
regular members over 80. The club prides itself
on its open and friendly approach and there are
no ‘playing in tests’ or proposals needed to join.
If it’s coaching you are after, North Oxford
LTC has a highly qualified team of five coaching
staff to accommodate all levels in individual
classes or groups depending on requirements.
The large clubhouse has spacious changing
rooms with showers, and members enjoy a full
social calendar of events in the main club room
which has its own wide screen TV and Wi-Fi.
If you would like to play, compete,
improve and socialise at Oxford’s largest
tennis club, please do get in touch. For all
membership enquiries please email
northoxfordtennis@gmail.com.
Banbury R
Road
oad North Sports Gr
Ground,
ound,
546 Banbury R
Road,
oad, Oxf
Oxford
ord O
OX2
X2 8EQ
Visit our w
website:
ebsite: noltc.co.uk
noltc.co.uk
Contact
Contact us: member
members2@northoxfordltc.org.uk
s2@northoxfordltc.org.uk

Junior academy,
academy,
adult coaching,
coaching,
holiday camps,
cardio
cardio tennis,
family
family sessions
sessions

Competitions,
Competitions,
leagues,
tournaments,
friendly matches

Facilities
Facilities include:
10 grass
grass courts,
courts,
ƦNNCKHS
ƦNNCKHS
all-weather
all-weather
ccourts,
ourts, bar
r,, club
bar,
rrooms,
ooms, sho
wers
showers
& changing ar
eas
areas
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Local coaches share their inside
knowledge to help you improve your
game this summer

The serve
The basics for a good
serve is to make sure
you are sideways
behind the baseline,
not touching the line.
You need to build in a
ritual, bouncing the
ball between three and
five times – this helps you to visualise the serve.
Start with the racket in front, then take it back
slowly until you reach behind your back. When
it goes back, make sure your elbow is pointing
right behind you. Once in this position, throw
the ball up with the other hand – aim for about
one o’clock in front of you. Then you hit the
ball at the highest point you can reach, making
sure that you follow through.
Practice this motion with 20–30 balls on the
court – once you’re getting the ball regularly
over the net, you can worry about getting the
ball in the left or right boxes, and once you
have become more accurate, you can think
about the pace with which you hit it.
The grip
Hold the racket as you
would a hammer. Make
sure that the small
finger is at the end of
the grip of the racket,
not outside, just right
at the end. Once you are
about to hit the ball,
you need to turn your wrist into a pronation
position, anti-clockwise for a right-hander,
opposite for a left-hander. (Continues on page 10)
Designed by nineteenpoint: www.nineteenpoint.com

Cardio tennis
This is a fun fitness class where the group get
active to music with a tennis racket in their
hand. There’s no need for any tennis skill as all
of the drills and exercises are based on personal
goals and improving fitness each week. It can be
a great way to find your feet on the court,
while burning up to 600 calories. Just ask your
local club or coaching team. In terms of
improving your tennis, you’ll get quicker
reactions, and your general fitness will improve,
enabling you to reach more shots, you’ll also have
the opportunity to repeat shots lots of times
which will build up muscle memory.

Tennis for kids
Mini tennis is perfectly designed to ensure children
move to a progressively larger court the stronger
they become and it keeps them interested at early
stages. Along with the smaller court comes
decompressed, slower balls. This gives younger
children quick success in improving skills,
confidence and building rallies.
Back issues at www.back2left.co.uk OFF THE BALL JUNE 2014 7
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Yoga could be
your game changer

A deadly
doubles act

Local yoga instructors Emanuele and Bella from Ashtanga tell Off The Ball that
practicing yoga could help you hit more winners this summer.

James Auckland didn’t play like Andy Murray – he played with Andy Murray! Off
The Ball asked the former British No.1-ranked doubles player about his time as a pro.

OTB: What’s your proudest moment?
JA: It would have to be between beating Rafael
Nadal on Centre Court at Queens and
representing GB in the Davis Cup alongside Andy
Murray – impossible to pick between the two!

OTB: What’s the best piece of advice you
were given?
JA: When I was 17, Stefan Edberg’s ex-coach,
Tony Pickard, told me that I was a good
player but I moved like a cart-horse. He said
I should do 10,000 skips per day. I started
OTB: What’s your most memorable match? with 1,000 and quickly built up to 10,000
JA: My first win at Wimbledon. We came from
each day. Along with making me much
two sets down to win 7-5 in the fifth set – it was quicker on court, it gave me the best
such an exhausting match but I was helped over insight about what it took to be a professional
the line by a bus load of raucous friends and
tennis player.
family (some mildly intoxicated) from my home
county of Norfolk to cheer me on.
OTB: What do you think is the most
important attribute for a professional
OTB: What do think of Murray’s chances at sportsman?
Wimbledon this year?
JA: Self-belief. This helps you to train hard
JA: A lot of people have written him off because and gives you the foundation for all the work
his world ranking has slipped to 8 in the world you do. Whether you look at Nadal or Mo
due to his injuries at the end of last year.
Farah, all of the top athletes believe in their
However the next few weeks of preparation
ability to get to the top of their discipline.
go, when Andy walks on Centre Court on the
first Monday, all of those great memories from OTB: Since finishing on the tour, what
last year will come back and he’ll be ready.
have been your greatest achievements as
If I were to rate his chances for retaining the
a coach and mentor?
championship, it would be around 80%.
JA: Coaching Jonny Marray to a Wimbledon
Championship with his partner Freddie Nielsen.
They’d only come together as a doubles partJames’ top 5 tennis tips
nership 7 weeks before the championships
1. Keep looking for competitive opportunities –
began and it was a moment of great pride to
you only really learn about your game and
be a part of that success.
yourself by competing

2. Give every match or practice a purpose – the
goal doesn’t have to be win or loss – it may be that
you want to win more points at the net or hit more
balls deep – this shouldn’t be outcome related
3. Try to play people who are better than you –
this will challenge your ability and make you solve
problems quickly
4. Try to play against people who are less able than
you – to deal with the pressure of expecting to win
5. Develop and understand your strengths – where
you’re going to win the most amount of your points

8 OFF THE BALL JUNE 2014 Back issues at www.back2left.co.uk

World-class tennis pros like Andy Murray are
enhancing their physical and mental abilities on
the tennis court by incorporating regular yoga
practice into their training. It’s a win-win
combination. Yoga postures and breathing are
renowned for developing strength and flexibility,
some of the most important aspects of tennis.
Yoga can improve the ability to reach for a ball
and allow a flexible spinal arch during a serve,
also helping to improve overall strength of
movement on the court getting behind the ball
and reaching overhead.
Emanuele Rossi, of Ashtanga Yoga, Oxford
explained to Off The Ball – “Yoga enables us to
create power through relaxation, releasing
muscle tension in order to move more powerfully and effortlessly, simultaneously. When you
practice yoga regularly you bring energy into

your body so you feel restored rather than depleted after exercise.”
Yoga is being credited with contributing to
injury prevention and rehabilitation of tennis
players’ injury-prone joints. Knees, ankles,
shoulders, wrists and hips all benefit from
specific yoga postures, practiced with
awareness and deep breathing, help to boost
circulation, and balance the strength, stability
and flexibility of the joints.
Bella Rossi, also of Ashtanga Yoga continued –
“As well as the physical benefits, tennis players
can gain from regular yoga practice, there are
also mental and emotional benefits: Yoga helps
develop one-pointed focus, dissolving inner
chatter by coordinating breath awareness and
mindful actions, channeling emotion and helping
players stay on top of their game.”

Because you want to
discover your best tennis

INTERNATIONAL COACHES
SPANISH COACHING METHODOLOGY
FULL, HALF DAY & MINI TENNIS
BOOK NOW!
SUMMER CAMPS FOR AGES 4–16 YEARS
Venue: Wychwood School Tennis Courts, Oxford
Dates: 14–18 July, 28 July–1 August, 11–15 August
Tel: 01865 802024
Book online: discoverytennistours.com
Email: office@discoverytennistours.com

ALSO:
PRIVATE COACHING FOR
ADULTS AND KIDS

James Auckland is Director of Tennis at Premier
Tennis who have adult and junior coaching
and playing opportunities, running every
day of the week at Bury Knowle, Florence
Park, Alexandra Park, Hinksey Park and Botley
Park on Botley Road. They are also running
a Great British Tennis Weekend at Florence
Park on Saturday 21 June. Details of all
sessions at www.tennisoxford.com
Designed by nineteenpoint: www.nineteenpoint.com
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The grip for a forehand shot is called the
‘Eastern Grip’. Spread your dominant hand
across the strings then slide it down to the end
of the grip.
For a backhand shot, put your non-dominant
hand on the neck, and your dominant hand
goes on the grip. If you drop a coin onto your
dominant hand, it should land on top of that
and stay there.
When holding the racket, you don’t squeeze
it too hard, nor should it be loose enough that
you might let it drop out of your hand. If you
hold the racket too hard, the motion will be
too stiff rather than fluid.
Recover your position
Every time you hit the ball, you go back behind
the baseline in the centre area. From there you
can see short and deep returns and you can
anticipate them. Do it quickly, and
sidestepping, otherwise, your opponent is
going to hit the ball to the side of the court
away from you, so your chances of winning the
point are decreased.
If you’re closer to the net than the baseline,
go to the centre but near the net and you can
hit a volley.

continued

Equipment
The racket you choose is very important.
Adult-sized rackets can very from £30 to £190.
If you’re just getting started, you can start with
a £30–40 racket. Once you start getting a good
technique, and you’re driving the ball well, you
could move on to something mid-range which
will cost £70–80. A good weight for a racket for
a club player should be between 260–300g.
Balls can be used for 5-6 matches and then they
start to wear down so should be replaced.
Tennis feature credits: Cover pictures from Aegon
Tennis Tour 2013 at North Oxford Lawn Tennis Club,
pictures by Maya Wanelik. Words: Tips on Serve,
Equipment, Tactics, Positioning, Grip by Ruben Rivero,
Discovery Tennis Tours (www.discoverytennistours.com).
Yoga feature: thanks to Bella & Emanuele Rossi from
Ashthanga Yoga ashtangayogaoxford.org. Cardio &
mini-tennis by Joe Cartledge at Premier Tennis
tennisoxford.com

Tactics
When you hit the ball, try to hit it slightly
higher than normal over the net.
Recommended height is between one and two
metres. If you hit it at that height, it will keep
your shot deep enough in your opponent’s side
of the court that will trouble them. You can also
try to find your opponent’s weakest shot. The
majority of club players have a weaker
backhand so you want to consistently hit your
shots to their backhand. Your opponent will
then hit a short ball and you can attack it with
your forehand. This is a classic tactic to enable
you to win a match.
10 OFF THE BALL JUNE 2014 Back issues at www.back2left.co.uk

Be in a league of your own
If you want to add a competitive edge to your
games, you could join the Local Tennis League
set-up, which has been going since 2005. There are
around 70 of these local leagues around the country.
Games can be arranged on any suitable court in your
area and you don’t have to be a club member to join.
New members are welcome to join but you need to
wait until the next round begins – there are four
rounds a year. The leagues are divided into groups of
six, mixed, players, of a similar standard, matches on
a best of three sets basis. Of the ethos behind the
leagues, which are approved by and affiliated to the
Lawn Tennis Association, co – organiser Sally Kinnes
says they “build a sense of community, put local
players in touch with each other, and give people a
way of seeing themselves improve.”
For the Oxford league, visit localtennisleagues.com/
oxford, there are also leagues in Henley and
Marlow. For more information, visit
localtennisleagues.com. The dates of the next
round are 3 July to 27 August, closing date 30 June
– players must be over 18.
Email: oxfordtennisleague@gmail.com
Designed by nineteenpoint: www.nineteenpoint.com

discover a
winning
tennis game!
Discovery Tennis provides holiday tennis camps in Oxford for kids and adults of all
ages and abilities. They also offer private and group coaching in the Oxfordshire
area and tennis holiday packages to Spain.
Discovery’s Ruben Rivero profiled
Ruben Rivero is the
founding director of
Discovery Tennis.
A native of
Seville, Spain, he
played tennis
professionally
for three years,
participating in
ATP professional
tournaments in
Europe and the United
States. Wanting to further his
studies and progress with tennis, in 1999 he was
offered a tennis scholarship at the American
University of Washington DC where he
graduated in International Relations. He
played successfully for the university team,
participating in the top American tennis league
(NCAA I). He started teaching tennis, initially
based in the Hamptons, New York, then later
moving to Sotogrande, Spain and then Dubai,
United Arab Emirates. In 2011, he moved to
Oxford where he founded Discovery Tennis.
Ruben and his team of qualified coaches work
hard developing the best tennis experiences for
kids, adults and families.
• Highly ranked junior player in Spain
1996–2000.
• Played for American University of
Washington DC in the NCAA I (highest
collegiate tennis division).
• ATP Global Professional Tennis Coaches
Association Level B Certified.
• Professional Tennis Registry certified
professional.
Designed by nineteenpoint: www.nineteenpoint.com

Kids’ tennis coaching
With a large choice of holiday camps and courses
for various sports on offer during the year, the
Discovery team appreciates that parents have a
difficult time choosing the right place for children
to spend their time. Ruben and his team believe
that children should be able to have a great
time but also come to improve their tennis at
the same time. The aim to look after your
children and also their tennis game whilst
spending the week with our highly qualified
and licensed tennis professionals. Each week
has a program that is specifically designed for
children aged 5–16 years and features challenging
exercises, tennis related drills and fitness sessions
that are guaranteed to see players gaining more
control by the end of their coaching week.
Ages: 6–17 years old
Dates: Every week from 30 June–31 August
Adult tennis coaching
A great way to learn tennis or improve your
game is through private tennis lessons.
Normally a private lesson is for 1 or 2 people.
You get all the attention of the coach who can
focus on how to improve your game with
specifically designed drills. Get in touch and
they will suggest you the right coach for you.
Discovery Tennis camps and coaching
held on the six hard courts at Wychwood
School, Oxford
Visit the website for prices:
www.discoverytennistours.com

Back issues at www.back2left.co.uk OFF THE BALL JUNE 2014 11
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London Welsh
back to
Premiership

Sunday 18 May

Chas Newbury and Mervyn Hughes see Exiles return to
top league

Greene King Championship, play off
semi-final 2nd leg, Kassam Stadium,
Sunday 18 May
London Welsh 29–20 Leeds Carnegie
(Agg 60–58)

Wednesday 28 May

have added much needed local support to the
Exiles faithful who travel each week from Old
Deer Park in London. Indeed, at half time, there
were tag rugby matches between local school
Windmill Primary and local rugby club Oxford
Harlequins which added to the spectacle. The
predominantly partisan crowd of 2,324 were in
full voice and certainly added another
advantage to the home side.
The game itself was a cagey affair and
despite taking an early lead London Welsh
found themselves thirteen points down on
aggregate with try scorer Carl Kirwan in the
sin-bin with just fifteen minutes to play. The
momentum then swung to London Welsh who
scored two dramatic last quarter tries from
winger Steb Stegmann and number eight Ollie
Steadman. Gordon Ross, the talismanic fly-half
and play-maker, had the chance to take Welsh
into the lead on aggregate with a few minutes
remaining. Seb Jewell, one of Welsh’s stalwarts
in the centres this season, offered to take over
the kicking duties from ex-Scottish international
Ross who had missed five of his previous
attempts. However, as legendary coach Justin
Burnell looked on confidently, Ross stepped up
and promptly dispatched it between the
uprights. There was time for one final twist in
the tale, but Leeds’ replacement fly-half Alex
Lozowski dropped the ball when perfectly in
the slot for a drop kick. However, Welsh weren’t
to be denied in their attempt to win back the
ultimate lucrative prize of Premiership rugby.

In the world of professional rugby any
advantage must be seized. As both sides
completed their final preparations, the London
Welsh Rugby choir belted out their harmonious
chorus of ‘Bread of Heaven’. Beneath the azure
sky, the Leeds Carnegie team continued their
final preparation, but even the most resolute
player must have been affected by this superb
Exiles tradition. In a game of small margins this
was certainly another weapon in the London
Welsh armour.
London Welsh have had a tremendous
season: near faultless defensive performances
saw the team top the Championship for the
early part of the season. Few who witnessed
their control and superb handling against rivals
Bristol on November 10 would have questioned
their right to be there. Nonetheless, one or two
blips at the turn of the year challenged their
dominance, but their demolition of Nottingham
on the last day of the regular season ensured
they would enter the play-offs having finished
second in the league.
London Welsh made the brave move to the
Kassam stadium last season where they enjoyed
a year in the Aviva Premiership before
succumbing to relegation. Residents in Oxford
Chas Newbury
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Greene King Championship, play off
final 1st leg, Kassam Stadium,
Wednesday 28 May
London Welsh 28–8 Bristol
(Agg 49–28)

tackles to score a great try, which was duly
converted by Ross.
In the 35th minute Bristol captain and
ex-Wales player Ryan Jones was carried off with
a possibly serious ankle injury. Six paramedics
treated him and play was held up for five
minutes. This was a turning point, compounded
when Bristol scrum-half Luke Baldwin hobbled
out of the game too, with the half-time whistle
showing Welsh twelve points in front.
Welsh started the second-half where they left
off, with a good move at a line-out that led to
the Welsh pack charging over once again, with
Kirwan scoring and Ross converting, giving Welsh
a 24-5 lead and Bristol with a mountain to climb.
Scott should have scored for Welsh, but the
game was effectively over when Nick Kester of
Bristol was sin-binned with twelve minutes
remaining for holding onto the ball on his
own try-line, which enabled Ross to score with
another penalty kick. Jarvis for Bristol did score
a penalty near the end making the final score
27-8 to Welsh.

London Welsh trounced Bristol in this match at
the Kassam in the Championship Final, first-leg.
You would have predicted beforehand that
with Bristol finishing eight points clear at the
top of the table, they may continue their
blitzkrieg of the Championship in the final, but
it wasn’t to be.
Bristol had many noisy fans before the match
and also in the early stages, but after that the
vocal support dropped, so stunned were they as
to what was happening before them.
Bristol started brightly, and it was no surprise
when Nicky Robinson went for the corner from
a penalty and flanker Marco Mama pounced to
score a try. Bristol Head Coach Andy Robinson
said after the match “perhaps we scored too
early” and, indeed, back came Welsh with prop
2nd leg
Trevett touching down, after Welsh forced a maul
over the line. Ross scored the conversion and
Bristol 20–21 London Welsh
from then on they were never to lose the lead.
You could see some Bristol players were havLondon Welsh finished the job with second
ing their confidence chipped away, as Welsh
leg win at Bristol. Scorers for Welsh: Ross
turned the screw, stifling any efforts Bristol
(drop goal), Ross (pen), Ross (pen),
were trying to create in the middle of the pitch.
Stegmann (try), Ross (conversion)
Then came the try of the match as Nathan
Morris, hooker for Welsh fed the ball to Nick
Scott, who ran from the half-way line, evading Mervyn Hughes
Designed by nineteenpoint: www.nineteenpoint.com
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IN PICTURES

the half time tipple: World Cup special

Mervyn hughes on
oxford’s World Cup heroes
As the greatest show on earth visits Brazil this summer, what better time to spotlight
past Oxford players who graced the finals and qualifying rounds – there are lots, and
not just in an England strip!
The finals
Billy Hamilton played in the 1982 and 1986
Finals for Northern Ireland and played for
Oxford United from 1984 to 1987, overall,
gaining 41 caps for his country. He scored in
the Finals, but is best remembered for crossing the
ball for Gerry Armstrong to head the ball and score
in the 1-0 win against host country Spain in 1986.
John Aldridge played in two World Cup
Finals – 1990 and 1994 as well as the
qualifying competition in 1998 – three
World Cups overall. Aldo had 69 caps to his
name for Eire and played for United from 1984
to 1987 before departing to Liverpool and later
to Real Sociedad in Spain.
Ray Houghton played in two World Cup
Finals – 1990, 1994 and qualifying games in
the 1998 campaign. Overall, Ray achieved
73 caps for Eire and played for United from
1985 to 1987. Ray also scored the only goal in
the 1-0 win against Italy in the 1994 Finals. The
late Maurice Evans, former United manager,
told me that he watched Ray playing in Fulham
reserves and was puzzled as to why other scouts
didn’t seem particulary impressed. Maurice was
impressed – Ray signed and the rest is history. He
plied his trade in England, he has a Scots accent
and played for Eire… it’s a funny old game!
Berinsfield boy Mark Wright made just a
small number of appearances for the U’s,
having come up through the youth system and
had a short-lived , troubled time as manager in
2001. Bobby Robson gave Wright his England
debut. He scored in the group stages in the
1990 World Cup, and played in the run that
took them all the way to the semis where they
infamously lost to Germany on spot kicks.

Qualifying rounds
Phil Gray (Northern Ireland / Oxford United):
Played 26 times for his country including in the
qualifying-rounds of 1994 and 2002.
Jeremy Charles (Wales / Oxford United): Played
in two World Cups in the qualifying rounds in
1982 and 1986. Jeremy played for United from
1985 to 1987 as well as gaining 19 caps for Wales.
Dave Langan (Eire / Oxford United): The best
overlapping full-back of his era at United
played in two World Cups in 1982 and 1986 for
Eire. Dave played in seven qualifying games
including two against the Netherlands. Overall
he managed 25 caps playing for United from
1984 to 1987.
Jim Magilton (Northern Ireland / Oxford
United): Appeared in three World Cups – 1994,
1998 and 2002. He played for United from 1990
to 1994 and overall managed 52 caps for
Northern Ireland. He scored in some qualifying
games in 1992 and 1993.
Dean Saunders (Wales / Oxford United):
played in no less than four World Cups for
Wales – 1990, 1994, 1998 and 2002, all only in
the qualifying phase. He had 75 caps in his
career and played for United from 1987 to
1988. Unluckily for Dean, the only Welsh side
that reached the finals was not in his era. He
possibly, along with Ryan Giggs and Gareth
Bale, wishes he was born in another country!
Mark Watson (Canada / Oxford United):
Played in four World Cups – 1994,1998 and
2006. The third most capped Canadian
international, he played for United from 1998
until 2000. Mark also scored in 1994 against
Australia and in 1998 against El Salvador. Overall
he was awarded 78 caps for his country.

town & gown 10k
May’s Town and Gown had the best turnout for the yearly event so far, with over
3,200 runners, joggers and walkers completing the course which snakes around
University Parks and the city centre. This year’s run raised an estimated £150,000 for
the Muscular Dystrophy campaign.
David Bruce was the male winner with a time of 32:02, while first female past the
post was Rachel Masser of Woodstock Harriers in 38:24.
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If you count all World Cup campaigns, the overall winner at United is… Andy
Melville who coaches at the club and played for them from 1990 until 1993. He
played in no less than FIVE World Cups 1990, 1994, 1998, 2002 and 2006. Andy
played for Wales 65 times in his long career of seven hundred games.
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Oxford’s bike
recycling centre
Specialists in…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Used bikes
New & used spares
Repairs/servicing
Helmets
Accessories
Frame painting
Custom builds
Bikes built from the box

Recycled Cycles
9a Windmill Road
Headington
Oxford OX3 7BW
07583 806741
recycledcycles-oxford.co.uk

